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Wide bandgap semiconductor system of AlGaN/GaN has a number of features important in manufacturing of electronic devices: strong interatomic bonds, high electron mobility, high electron saturation drift velocity, high critical electric field, as well as thermal stability. Planar devices with 2DEG formed in polar nitride structures show excellent performance in high power, high frequency devices, as well as in power switching. However, these devices are still far from the GaN/AlGaN material system physical limits [1].

In my lecture, I will present an advantage of piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization fields in formation of 2DEG used in HEMT (High Electron Mobility Transistors) structures and also in current aperture vertical electron transistors (CAVET) which have been less investigated so far but they could get closer to material system limitations [2]. State-of-the-art devices demonstrated already have power density above 30W/mm and f_{MAX} above 300GHz for RF HEMTs and switching capability of 10kA/cm² in vertical devices.

I will show achievements of our Lab, including:

- growth of HEMTs on laterally patterned SiC substrates,
- growth of HEMTs on Ammono GaN [3] bulk semiinsulating substrates with the very low dislocation density,
- Schottky diodes with 700V breakdown voltage on Ammono GaN

Role of substrates and influence of dislocations will be addressed.

Electronic devices based on planar 2DEG structures in nitrides together with vertical current transport structures will continue gradually outperform and probably replace some of the silicon-based transistors and silicon carbide counterparts in near future.